School of Education

We are a college committed to democracy, human rights and diversity

Excerpt from the 2022 Unicamp Research Yearbook

2 Undergraduate courses

Bachelor's degree in Pedagogy
(Full-time and Evening)

Integrated Bachelor's degree in Chemistry and Physics

3 Graduate courses

Academic Master in Education

Master's degree in School Education

Academic PhD in Education

Postdoctoral Program through Unicamp
History

- Founded in 1972
- Opening the Pedagogy course in 1974
- Establishment of the Master's in Education in 1975
- Doctorate in Education in 1980

Internationalization

Countries with Partnerships

In 2022, our Black (Pretos), Brown (Pardos) and Indigenous (Indígenas) percentage were 29.8%.

Data from the Statistical Yearbook 2022

Meet the School of Education

Facebook /FaculdadeDeEducaçaoUnicamp
Instagram @feunicamp
Youtube /FaculdadeDeEducaçãodaUnicamp
LinkedIn /faculdade-de-educaçao-da-unicamp
Visit our website fe.unicamp.br/portfolio